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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?We studied the comprehensive experience of a community in the Upper Midwest between 2000 and 2018 and found that coronary angiography use declined initially, leveled off, and then increased.Trends in coronary artery disease severity and revascularization use decreased then plateaued.What Are the Clinical Implications?These recent trends in diagnostic and revascularization coronary procedures are concerning as they suggest the burden of coronary disease is no longer declining.This warrants reinvigorated primary prevention and population surveillance.

Introduction {#jah34870-sec-0008}
============

During the past few decades, substantial declines in coronary heart disease (CHD) incidence[1](#jah34870-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34870-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah34870-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah34870-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and mortality[5](#jah34870-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah34870-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} rates were reported in the United States, and several longitudinal studies have reported a concomitant decline in severely abnormal cardiac stress tests.[7](#jah34870-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34870-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Taken collectively, these data are consistent with a decline in the burden of CHD with approximately half of the reduction in CHD death rates between 1980 and 2000 attributed to improved clinical care of CHD, including secondary prevention and coronary revascularization.[9](#jah34870-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

We previously reported an increase in revascularization in Olmsted County, MN, between 1990 and 2004, with a large increase in percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) partially offset by a decrease in coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) surgery.[10](#jah34870-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Other reports also revealed marked growth in the use of cardiac catheterization over that time period.[11](#jah34870-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34870-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} However, more recent reports[13](#jah34870-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34870-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34870-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34870-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah34870-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah34870-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} have described a decline in diagnostic coronary angiography and in all forms of coronary revascularization. These studies had inherent limitations including reliance on Medicare data, thereby excluding younger and privately insured patients, restriction to inpatient settings, and relatively short follow‐up. Further, they did not report the results of coronary angiograms which are essential to interpret trends in revascularization as the choice between CABG, PCI, or pharmacotherapy depends chiefly on the extent of anatomic coronary artery disease (CAD).[19](#jah34870-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the community trends since 2000 in the use of angiography, prevalence and severity of CAD, and revascularization for CAD are unknown. To address these gaps in knowledge, we examined contemporary trends in use and results of coronary diagnostic (both invasive angiography and computed tomography \[CT\] angiography) and interventional procedures (both PCI and CABG) in a geographically defined community between 2000 and 2018.

Methods {#jah34870-sec-0009}
=======

Study Setting {#jah34870-sec-0010}
-------------

Olmsted County, MN (2010 census population, 144 248), a mixed rural‐urban setting, is 75 miles southeast of Minneapolis and St Paul, with ≈70% of its population residing in Rochester, the centrally located county seat. In 2010, about 85% of all residents were white and 13% were aged ≥65 years. The Olmsted County population is largely middle class with 94% of adults having graduated from high school and only ≈4% uninsured. With the exception of a higher proportion being employed in the healthcare industry, the population of Olmsted County is representative of the state of Minnesota and the Upper Midwest region of the United States.[20](#jah34870-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

Epidemiological research in Olmsted County is feasible because the county is relatively isolated from other urban centers, and nearly all medical care is delivered to local residents by a handful of providers. Mayo Clinic and Olmsted Medical Center provide comprehensive care for the region in every clinical discipline. The epidemiological potential of this situation is enhanced by the fact that each provider uses a unit medical record system whereby all data collected for an individual are assembled in one place. The unit records of each provider in the county are available for use. These medical records are easily retrievable because, since the early 1900s, Mayo Clinic has maintained extensive indexes based on clinical and histologic diagnoses and surgical and billable procedures. The Rochester Epidemiology Project[21](#jah34870-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah34870-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} has developed a similar index for the records of other providers of medical care to local residents; it captures virtually all individuals who have resided in Olmsted County, MN, from 1966 to present, regardless of age, sex, ethnicity, disease status, socioeconomic status, or insurance status.[23](#jah34870-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The result is the linkage of medical records from essentially all sources of medical care available to and used by the Olmsted County population.

All Olmsted County residents aged ≥25 years who granted general research authorization to review their medical records were eligible to be included in this study. All aspects of the study were approved by the appropriate institutional review boards. The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

Coronary Procedures {#jah34870-sec-0011}
-------------------

All invasive coronary angiography procedures performed in Olmsted County from January 1, 2000 through December 31, 2018 were identified by *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision* (*ICD‐9*) codes 88.50, 88.55, 88.56 and 88.57 and *International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision* (*ICD‐10*) codes B210010, B2100ZZ, B210110, B2101ZZ, B210Y10, B210YZZ, B211010, B2110ZZ, B211110, B2111ZZ, B211Y10, and B211YZZ along with Current Procedural Terminology, Fourth Edition codes 93454--93461, 93545, and 93563. The results of invasive angiographies were obtained from a registry maintained by Mayo Clinic that contains the invasive coronary angiography procedures, diagnostic and therapeutic, performed at Mayo Clinic since 1979, or were abstracted from the medical record by trained nurse abstractors when the angiography results were not available in the registry.

CT coronary angiography was introduced in 2010 and all procedures performed in Olmsted County from January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2018 were identified using Current Procedural Terminology, Fourth Edition code 75574. Results were abstracted from the medical record, and when only descriptive results for a vessel were available, "mild" was classified as \<50% stenosis while "moderate" and "severe" were classified as ≥50% stenosis.

To avoid inclusion of repeat procedures that were part of a single clinical episode of care, any invasive angiogram procedure that occurred within 30 days of a prior invasive angiogram was excluded from the analysis. CT angiograms which occurred within 30 days of a previous CT angiogram or within 30 days of an invasive angiogram were also excluded.

Significant angiographic CAD was defined as 50% stenosis or greater of the left anterior descending, left circumflex, right coronary artery, or the left main coronary artery.[24](#jah34870-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Disease categories were created for analytical purposes: negative (no significant stenosis \[as defined above\]), 1‐vessel disease not involving the left main artery, 2‐vessel disease not involving the left main artery, 3‐vessel disease not involving the left main artery, and left main CAD.

Revascularization was defined as CABG or PCI, with or without stent placement. PCI was queried electronically from a registry that Mayo Clinic has maintained since 1979. CABG procedures were queried electronically using Current Procedural Terminology, Fourth Edition codes 33510--33514, 33516--33519, 33521--33523, 33533--33536, 00566, 00567, 33508, 35500, 35600, and 4110F.

Statistical Analysis {#jah34870-sec-0012}
--------------------

Age‐, sex‐, and year‐specific usage rates were calculated for each procedure: coronary angiography (invasive angiograms with and without CT angiograms), PCI, and CABG. PCI data were available through June 30, 2018, thus weighting was used to estimate the yearly rate for 2018. The denominators were determined by Olmsted County population census data for 2000 and 2010, with linear interpolation for the intercensal years and extrapolation after 2010.[25](#jah34870-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} These rates were directly standardized to the age and sex distribution of the 2010 total US population using a lower cutoff age of 25 years. Poisson regression models were used to assess temporal trends in procedure use. Specific counts for each calendar year, age (integer years with those ≥85 years grouped together), and sex were used as the unit of observation. Model goodness‐of‐fit was assessed by examining the deviance statistic, which was found to be valid for all models examined.

Temporal trends in CAD were examined graphically by modeling year of the angiogram as a smoothing spline with 4 degrees of freedom while adjusting for age and sex. Logistic regression models were used to examine temporal trends in any CAD versus none, and, among those with CAD, 3‐vessel and/or left main disease versus 1‐ or 2‐vessel disease.

Models were fit using piecewise functions for 2000 to 2009 and 2010 to 2018 with connected segments and were adjusted for age, age^2^, and sex. Non‐linear temporal trends were tested by including year^2^ in the models. Analyses were performed using SAS statistical software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

Results {#jah34870-sec-0013}
=======

Use of Coronary Angiography {#jah34870-sec-0014}
---------------------------

Between 2000 and 2018, 13 565 invasive coronary angiograms were performed; 584 angiograms which occurred within 30 days of a previous angiogram were excluded, resulting in 12 981 invasive angiograms among 9049 individuals for analyses. Among the 9049 individuals, 6808 (75.2%) had 1 angiogram, 1439 (15.9%) had 2 angiograms \>30 days apart, and 802 (8.9%) had ≥3 angiograms \>30 days apart. The median (interquartile range) time between repeat angiograms was 2.00 (0.77--4.55) years. Among the invasive angiograms, 64% were performed on men and 55% of the subjects were aged ≥65 years at the time of the angiogram. The age‐ and sex‐standardized rates per 100 000 population were 948 (95% CI, 926--969) in 2000 to 2009 and 641 (95% CI, 624--658) in 2010 to 2018. The standardized rates of invasive angiography declined over time (*P*\<0.001; Figure [1](#jah34870-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Between 2000 and 2009, the rate of invasive coronary angiography declined by 30% (age‐ and sex‐adjusted risk ratio 0.70, 95% CI, 0.66--0.75 for 2009 compared with 2000) with a non‐linear trend (year^2^ *P*\<0.001) indicating that the decline mostly occurred between 2005 and 2009 (Table [S1](#jah34870-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Between 2010 and 2018, no significant change was observed in the rate (*P*=0.079).

![Trends in coronary angiography usage in Olmsted County, MN, 2000 to 2018. Yearly rates (95% CIs), per 100 000 people, have been standardized by the direct method to the age and sex distribution of the US 2010 total population. CT indicates computed tomography.](JAH3-9-e015231-g001){#jah34870-fig-0001}

CT coronary angiograms were introduced in 2010, and 1426 of them were performed between 2010 and 2018. After exclusions (described under [Methods](#jah34870-sec-0009){ref-type="sec"}), there were 1143 CT angiograms (17.2% of all angiograms performed during 2010--2018) among 1098 people; 48% were performed in men and 27% of the subjects were aged ≥65 years at the time of the test. The rate of CT angiograms increased during 2010 to 2018 (*P*\<0.001), with CT angiograms comprising ≈25% of all angiograms performed in the most recent years (Table [S2](#jah34870-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After combining invasive and CT angiograms, a non‐linear increase was observed in angiography usage between 2010 and 2018 with no increase from 2010 to 2015 followed by a pronounced increase (Figure [1](#jah34870-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, Table [S1](#jah34870-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Inclusion of CT angiograms in the usage analyses for the entire study period only minimally offset the aforementioned decline in the usage of angiograms (standardized rate for 2010--2018: 772; 95% CI, 753--790), which remained markedly lower than the rate during 2000--2009 (*P* ~trend~\<0.001; Figure [1](#jah34870-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

Prevalence and Severity of CAD {#jah34870-sec-0015}
------------------------------

We first examined the trends in prevalence of any CAD from invasive and CT coronary angiograms combined, mindful of the fact that the recent increased use of CT angiograms would impact the trends in CAD prevalence. A linear decline was observed for prevalence of any CAD over the entire study period, adjusted for age and sex (Figure [2](#jah34870-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A; *P* ~linear\ trend~\<0.001). The odds ratios (OR) for any CAD versus none were 0.66 (95% CI, 0.58--0.76) for 2009 compared with 2000 and 0.70 (95% CI, 0.61--0.80) for 2018 compared with 2010 ([Table](#jah34870-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

![Spline curves of prevalence of coronary artery disease on invasive and computed tomography angiograms (**A**) and 3‐vessel and/or left main coronary artery disease among those with prevalent coronary artery disease identified from all invasive angiograms and computed tomography angiograms (**B**) in Olmsted County, MN, 2000 to 2018, adjusted for age and sex. CAD indicates coronary artery disease; LM, left main.](JAH3-9-e015231-g002){#jah34870-fig-0002}

###### 

Temporal Trends in Prevalence of Coronary Artery Disease in Olmsted County, MN, 2000 to 2018

+----------------------------------------------+-------------------+-------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| CAD Prevalence                               | Type of Angiogram | Year Comparison   | OR (95% CI)[a](#jah34870-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} |
+==============================================+===================+===================+====================================================+
| Any CAD vs none                              | Invasive          | 2009 vs 2000      | 0.66 (0.58--0.76)                                  |
+----------------------------------------------+-------------------+-------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Invasive and CT                              | 2018 vs 2010      | 0.70 (0.61--0.80) |                                                    |
+----------------------------------------------+-------------------+-------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| 3‐vessel/left main vs 1‐ or 2‐vessel disease | Invasive          | 2005 vs 2000      | 0.70 (0.59--0.83)                                  |
|                                              |                   |                   |                                                    |
|                                              |                   | 2009 vs 2005      | 0.91 (0.83--1.00)                                  |
+----------------------------------------------+-------------------+-------------------+----------------------------------------------------+
| Invasive and CT                              | 2018 vs 2010      | 1.02 (0.85--1.22) |                                                    |
+----------------------------------------------+-------------------+-------------------+----------------------------------------------------+

CAD indicates coronary artery disease; CT, computed tomography; OR, odds ratio.

Adjusted for age, age^2^, and sex.

We then focused on individuals with prevalent CAD to assess temporal trends in the severity of CAD (defined as 3‐vessel and/or left main disease versus 1‐ or 2‐vessel disease). Over the entire period, the prevalence of severe CAD followed a non‐linear trend (Figure [2](#jah34870-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B; *P* ~non‐linear\ trend~\<0.001). It declined between 2000 and 2005 (odds ratio=0.70, 95% CI, 0.59--0.83), leveled off between 2005 and 2009 (odds ratio=0.91, 95% CI, 0.38--1.00) with no further change between 2010 and 2018 ([Table](#jah34870-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

Trends in Coronary Revascularization {#jah34870-sec-0016}
------------------------------------

During the study period, 6570 revascularization procedures were performed, 72% among men and 57% in people aged ≥65 years. Most (77%) revascularizations were PCI with a minority (23%) of CABG. Among individuals undergoing PCI, 70% were men and 55% were aged ≥65 years. Of those undergoing CABG, 78% were men and 63% were aged ≥65 years.

The age‐ and sex‐standardized rates of having any revascularization procedure declined markedly during the earlier period and leveled off in most recent years (Figure [3](#jah34870-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The standardized rates per 100 000 population were 460 (95% CI, 445--475) in 2000 to 2009 and 342 (95% CI, 330--355) in 2010 to 2018. Overall, age‐ and sex‐adjusted rates declined by 34% between 2000 and 2009 (risk ratio 0.66, 95% CI, 0.61--0.73 for 2009 compared with 2000). A non‐linear decline was observed (year^2^ *P*=0.002), illustrated by a 12% decrease between 2000 and 2005 and a 24% decrease between 2005 and 2009 (Table [S1](#jah34870-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The relative decline during 2000 to 2009 was more pronounced for CABG than PCI (*P* ~interaction~\<0.001); however, because PCIs occur more frequently, the absolute decline was greater for PCIs. The rates of revascularization stabilized in recent years (2010--2018).

![Trends in Coronary Revascularization in Olmsted County, MN, 2000 to 2018. Yearly rates (95% CIs), per 100 000 people, have been standardized by the direct method to the age and sex distribution of the US 2010 total population. CABG indicates coronary artery bypass grafting; PCI, percutaneous coronary interventions.](JAH3-9-e015231-g003){#jah34870-fig-0003}

Discussion {#jah34870-sec-0017}
==========

Summary of Findings {#jah34870-sec-0018}
-------------------

These comprehensive analyses of a community in the Upper Midwest demonstrate profound changes in diagnostic and revascularization coronary procedures between 2000 and 2018. The use of invasive angiography declined, but the introduction of CT angiograms altered this trend resulting in an increase in the use of any diagnostic angiographic procedures and a resultant decrease in the prevalence of any angiographic CAD.

Importantly, the severity of angiographic CAD declined initially between 2000 and 2009 but leveled off between 2010 and 2018; the use of revascularization followed the same pattern.

Trends in the Use of Coronary Angiography {#jah34870-sec-0019}
-----------------------------------------

In the 1990s and the beginning of the 2000s, the use of coronary angiography increased in the community and nationally.[10](#jah34870-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah34870-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34870-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Subsequent studies reported striking changes with a decline between 2004 and 2009.[14](#jah34870-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34870-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Our data are congruent with these findings and demonstrate that the use of coronary angiography in the community continued to decline through 2009 but leveled off thereafter.

These trends likely reflect multiple factors. The previous increase in the use of cardiac diagnostic procedures received substantial attention from policymakers in the context of the Choosing Wisely campaign,[26](#jah34870-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jah34870-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} and appropriate use criteria were issued.[28](#jah34870-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, it was reported in a national sample of hospitals that performing a diagnostic coronary angiography in asymptomatic patients was associated with higher rates of inappropriate PCI and lower rates of appropriate PCI.[29](#jah34870-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Further, although our group reported a small increase in coronary angiography use from 1990 to 2004, there was an estimated 76% increase in "negative" angiography during that period.[10](#jah34870-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Thus, improved pre‐procedure risk stratification and higher thresholds for coronary angiography likely played an important role in the decline in use between 2000 and 2018.

In addition, the adoption of CT angiography and current appropriate use criteria for CT angiography, which include diagnosis and risk assessment in patients with low or intermediate pretest probability of CAD, changed clinical practice.[30](#jah34870-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The decline in coronary angiography likely reflects the adoption of CT angiography. Recently reported clinical data from Olmsted County by our group support this assumption,[31](#jah34870-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} and the present report furthers this hypothesis since inclusion of CT angiography in our usage rates substantially offsets the declining use of invasive angiography in recent years.

Trends in the Prevalence of Angiographic CAD {#jah34870-sec-0020}
--------------------------------------------

Assessing trends in the prevalence and severity of anatomic CAD in the population is inherently challenging. While only angiography can provide such data in vivo, the use of angiography in the source population must be considered to draw inference from procedural data to the population. Over the present study period, the introduction of CT angiography provided clinicians with the opportunity to visualize the coronary anatomy directly and non‐invasively, thereby increasing the overall community use of angiography (invasive and non‐invasive combined). This, in turn, can be expected to lower the pre‐test probability of CAD among patients studied and consequently reduce the prevalence of any angiographic CAD. Importantly, however, the introduction of CT angiograms will not impact trends in the prevalence of severe CAD and of revascularization, which thus remain important bellwethers of the burden of significant CAD in the population. Our data support these concepts as most recently the prevalence of any CAD declined but the severity of CAD, which had previously declined, stabilized between 2010 and 2018.

Trends in CABG and PCI {#jah34870-sec-0021}
----------------------

A temporal decline in CABG surgery rates had been consistently documented.[13](#jah34870-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34870-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34870-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34870-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah34870-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} For PCI, the trends during the 2000s were mixed,[13](#jah34870-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34870-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34870-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34870-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah34870-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah34870-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} with evidence of a decline in usage outpaced by the decline in CABG surgery in the second decade of the 21st century. Over a similar period (2009--2014), Desai et al[32](#jah34870-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} reported a decline in non‐acute PCIs within the NCDR (National Cardiovascular Data Registry)‐CathPCI Registry. However, these results are now several years old and cannot be compared with ours since the NCDR‐CathPCI Registry[32](#jah34870-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} reports on data from a voluntary registry, subject to participation bias, while we relate the current comprehensive experience of a single community. The present data are important as they indicate that the decline in revascularization has now ceased, which is consistent with our aforementioned observation that the decline in the severity of CAD has also ended.

Limitations, Strengths, and Implications {#jah34870-sec-0022}
----------------------------------------

Some limitations should be acknowledged to interpret our findings. The results emanate from a single community which may limit the generalizability to groups underrepresented in the population. However, the population of Olmsted County is representative of the state of Minnesota and the Upper Midwest region of the United States. Furthermore, age‐ and sex‐specific mortality rates are similar for Olmsted County, the state of Minnesota, and the entire United States, and broad disease trends in Olmsted County are commensurate with national trends which support the broad relevance of our data.[20](#jah34870-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Our data do not include referral indications; therefore inferences about changes in practice patterns over the study period cannot be directly drawn from these findings.

Conversely, our study has several important strengths. Examining the results of coronary angiography is seldom feasible in a defined population, and yet it constitutes the only possible approach to assess in vivo the prevalence of anatomic CAD. These data have important implications for understanding the evolution of coronary disease in the population. Taken collectively, our analyses of recent temporal trends in the use of coronary angiography, prevalence and severity of anatomic CAD, and revascularization practices indicate that the favorable trends noted in previous decades have vanished as we uncovered a leveling off in CAD severity and revascularization procedures in most recent years. These data must be interpreted in the context of trends in the incidence and mortality of clinical coronary disease. Over a period ending approximately in 2010, we reported a large reduction in the incidence of clinical coronary disease in Olmsted County.[1](#jah34870-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34870-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah34870-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The temporal decline in the prevalence and severity of anatomic CAD on angiography during the first part of the period, as reported herein, is congruent with the evolution of clinical events and supports the effectiveness of primary prevention, including smoking cessation,[34](#jah34870-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} treatment of hypertension,[35](#jah34870-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} and dyslipidemia.[36](#jah34870-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}

However, most recently new mortality data raised considerable concern[6](#jah34870-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34870-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} as, since 2011, the number of deaths from all cardiovascular (CVD), heart disease, and stroke has been increasing, and the rates of decline of mortality slowed down. The increase in absolute number and age‐adjusted rates of deaths attributable to CVD are worrisome signals begging the question of whether we are losing ground in the fight against heart disease in the context of stagnating or increasing rates of obesity and diabetes mellitus.[38](#jah34870-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} The present data, which show a leveling off in the decline in severity of angiographic CAD and in revascularization procedures, are congruent with these adverse mortality trends and should be interpreted as a wakeup call for public health and primary prevention, as well as strong rationale for the implementation of a robust CVD surveillance system.[39](#jah34870-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}

Conclusions {#jah34870-sec-0023}
===========

The comprehensive experience of a community in the Upper Midwest demonstrates profound changes in diagnostic and revascularization coronary procedures between 2000 and 2018. The use of angiography evolved after the introduction of CT angiograms, and the severity of angiographic CAD initially declined but leveled off most recently. A similar pattern was observed for the use of revascularization. The most recent trends are concerning as they suggest that the burden of coronary disease is no longer declining; this warrants reinvigorated public health, primary prevention, and population surveillance.
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